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ABSTRACT 
The Petite Amat~ur Navy Satellite (PANSAT) is a small 
communications satellite being developed at the Naval Postgraduate School 
This thes!1:; provides a structural design and analy"j", for the adapter fitting 
which mates PANSAT to the space shuttle Get Away Special I,GAS) cannister 
launching sYRtem. Launch vehicle loading and interface requirements '\'erp 
combllled with PANSAT design prIOritIeS to determine desIgn specificatIOnI'. 
Structural Dynamics Research Corporation's I-DEAS 11astcrs Series software 
was utilized to model two adapter designs. The finite element solver in I-
DEAS was used to analyze the two deslgn& for strength and natural 
frequene,Y. De.sign and analysIs of fastener"" Ui:;cd to attach the adapter 
fittIng to PANSAT, were also conduded. The results showed that a tltamum 
alloy adapter. which does not shadow the solar arrays, and stamless Hteel 
/llsteners exceeded all design specifications. 
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A. PANSAT MISSION 
The Naval Postgraduate School (NP,s) is developing the Petite 
Amateur Navy Satellite (PANSAT), II small sateliJtc Jor digital 
cumIllunication within the amateur frequency band. PANSA1' is designed to 
be a direct sequence' !'Iprearl spectrum communicatlOns satellite with slure 
and furward capabilities. PANSAT will be utilized by the students at NPS 
for experimentation in digital communications and by amateur rac1io 
enthusiasts 
The overall design priorite.'l for PANSAT are to keep the costs low, 
simplify the design lIS much as possible, and have goud reliability. The 
satellitE' consists uf eighteen 7.125 lIlch by 7.125 IIlch panels und eight 
equilateral triangle paneL'; arranged in a "stop sign" pattern when viewed 
from any side. Figure 1 shows thE' main structllrE' of PANS AT. 
Figure 1. PANSAT Main Structure LRef 1]. 
The maximum diameter is 1862 inche" and maximum weight is 150 Ibf. The 
malll structure is constructed of 6061-T6 aluminum due to its low cost, good 
machineabtlity, and its ability to withstand the relatively low loading 1;{'en 
during launch. Power is generated by silicon based solar cells di5tributed 
over the surface of the satellite while power storage is provided by nickle-
cadmium batteries. The spacecraft utilizes no attitude control or propulsion 
systems in order to simplifY the design and reduce cost. This will cause the 
spacecraft to tumble in its orbit and drives the design and placement of the 
solar arraY5 Communications are pruvided by four omni-dirpctional 
antennas mounted on the exterior structure. The operating freqlH'llcy IS 
centered at 436.5 Mhz with a "pread of 2.5 Mhz Data transmission will 
ocrur at a bit rate of 9600 bps WIth up to 4 MB of storage onhoard 
B. ORBIT INJECTION 
LauTlch of PANSAT will be accomphshcd VJa the Spac(' Shutli0 
Hitchhiker program The Space Shuttle Hitchhiker program was chosen due 
to the dpsign constraints Imposf'd by tht' Shuttle Self-Contained Payload 
(SSCPJ program and significantly lower cost of launch when compared to 
dpdicated expendablp launch vehicles. The design constramts imposed by the 
SSCP program will allow eaf'lier qualification for other launch vehicles if 
desired. Since Hitchhiker payloads an' considered secondary payloads, 
PANSAT will have to accept the orbital parameters reqUired by the primary 
payload of the shuttle launch. The current launch wIndow is scheduled for 
shuttle misswn STS·83, launching in December 1996. This shutlle I111Rsion 
will orbit at 394;) km altitude and 51 6 deg of mchnation, providing 
c1pproxlmalely 6 Bunutes uf covera!!e for communlcatiuns between the 
sateilih' and NPS. The satpllite will be deployed from cl Get Away Sp('cial 
(GAS) canist(,l" mounted m the shuttle cargo bay as shown in Figure 2 
<=) \~~~) 
l~! ~ 
:Figurc 2. PANSAT Launch Sequence [Ref. 2]. 
'Ow standard GAS CUlU!:'ter if; bURindly a cvlindriral can, scaled at uoth PHds 
that is uSPd to contain autonomous expenments flown on shutUp missions 
The callister is mounkd in t1w shuttle payluad bay to tfw longpruns rUlllllng 
along the sHies of the hay. The standard GAS canister dOl's not contain a 
motOrized door asspmbly or fIn PjPrtion mechanism both of WiliCh are 
rf'quired by PANSAT. Tht, motorized dour asspmbly allows the canistpr to 
open to space The ejcction mcchamlOm rOl1Rists of a pedestal, a Marman 
clamp to hold the satellite to the pedestal during shuttle launch and a spring 
loaded plunger ml'chnniciIll to f'Jt'cL free-Iller {~xr)('nrn('nls into space at J.G 
fps. Therefon .. a GAS nmistf'r modified as <I fn'l'-nlCr expprllucnt wll] oe used 
for PANSAT. ThIS wj]] deRl/{nnl(' PANSAT aR ,1 Complpx Autonomow; 
Payioud (CAP) <lnd result in a different qUl'tllng procf'SS thnll stalldard GAS 
payloads for launch The GAS camster assemhly 1S shown in Figure 3 
r~ - - ---- - ------------
I 
Figur(' 3. Modified HAS Cuni1'iier \ Ref. 3J. 
'fhl' adllp/l:r fitting, discussed in ihis till'sis, mat ('5 I he stnlCturl' of 
PANSAT to the ejection mechanism of the GAS canister. The adapter must 
meet all envelope I'f'quirements l)f 1 fit' f'J8CtJOIl mechami'm a" well as those of 
PANSAT The def'ign of the adapter must he robust PIHlUgh to SlIrvlVt' till' 
worst ease iaullrh loachng at maximum satelLi.te mass and stiff enough not to 
l"Ollpjp with till' natural frequency \lfih!) sfmltlf' TIH' followmg chapters will 
discuss the reqUlrements, deSign, and analysi.s of the adapter fittmg 
ehaph'l" TI disC'us'les the launch velude cllyjronment, iunit ioadmg, [requene:\! 
rI'quirpnlpniH and adapt!'r f'IlYt'lope Chapkr III provld{'s an ()vt'l'vipw of tho 
computpl' software used to model and analyze till' adaptpf. ChaptC'1' IV 
details deSIgn optJOIlS whlie Chapter V presents the ,1I1alyslf- l"E'.'lult.'l 
Chapter VI presents the conclusions and l'f'cuil1ll1enJatlUlls [01 the design 
emplu.Vt'd 
U. LAUNCHVEmCLE REQUIREMENTS 
The SSCP program design requirements are quite high and lead to a 
very conservative design. This is due to the overriding safety concerns of 
manned missions. The requirements for a payload under the SSCP program 
are numerous, however only those affecting the adapter design will be 
discussed here. [Ret 4] 
A. PAYLOAD REQUIREMENTS 
The payload has several requirements to meet so it does not exceed the 
limitations of the free-flier modified GAS canister. The payload cannot 
exceed 150 Ibf maximum weight, 19.0 inches maximum diameter, and 18.5 
inches maximum height. The center of mass of the payload must be within 
0.5 inches of the canister centerline and cannot exceed 10.25 inches above the 
separation plane of the Marman clamp interface. The actual height 
specification limit for the center of mass was not confirmed by NASA at the 
time of this thesis. The payload weight used in the adapter design was 150 
lbf. The center of mass was not accurately known at the time of this thesis. 
Utilizing the geometric center of the payload resulted in a center of mass on 
the centerline of the GAS canister but 10.60 inches above the Marman clamp 
interface plane. This excess over the 10.25 inch requirement was kept in the 
analysis and results in a slightly more severe loading condition on the 
adapter than would otherwise be seen. Although this center of mass height is 
technically over the specification. the more severe loading condition created 
increases the safety margin of the adapter and thus does not invalidate the 
design. 
B. LAUNCH LOADING 
PANSAT must be able to survive the worst case loading during shuttle 
launch, ejection from the GAS canister, and possible landing in the shuttle in 
case of a mission abort. The ejection induced loading is not structurally 
significant due to the low 3.5 fps velocity imparted to the satellite by the 
spring ejection mechanism.. Therefore the ejection load was not considered in 
this thesis. The SSCP program launch limit loads envelope the worst case 
steady state, low frequency transient, and higher frequency vibroaooustic 
launch and landing environments. Launch loads vary with each launch and 
are therefore defined by statistical properties. Limit loads are defined by 
NASA to be the estimated 97.7 % (20') probability of occurrence with 50 % 
confidence based on a one-sided tolerance limit [Ref. 5]. The launch limit 
loads for the Hitchhiker/SSCP program are given in Table 1. 
Axis Load Factor Angular Acceleration 
(~ ______ ~,,:,,'L __ 
X ±1l ± 85 
Y ±1l ± 85 
Z ±1l ± 85 
Table 1. Hitchhiker Payload Limit Load Factors. 
The Hitchhiker program also requires factors of safety on the limit 
loads due to possible variations in loading and material properties. There are 
two methods outlined in the Hitchhiker reference guide for the application of 
factors of safety. The first requires structural testing at 1.25 times the limit 
loads and analysis showing positive margins of safety at 1.4 times the limit 
loads for all ultimate failure modes. The second method requires analysis 
showing positive margins of sa:futy at 2.0 times the limit loads for material 
yield and 2.6 times the limit loads for ultimate failure modes. This thesis 
utilized the second JIl~thod for factors of ."afety. Thi~ will result III a more 
robust structure and easIer qualification on other launch veh1cles if desired 
The Joading utilized in til(' design and analysis art' design loads. The design 
loads arf' obtamed by rnultiplymg the limit loads by the respective factors of 
safety. The design loads must he applied ~imu[taneously and in all JJos~ible 
combinations to arrive at the worst case loading condition 
The stiffness constramt5 imposed by the Hitchhlker program require a 
fundamental frequency greater than 35 Hz. It 1S de:,irable io have the 
fundamental frequency abm'f' fiO Hz Testing of the natural frequ~ncy must 
be conducted if the predicted value is lesR than 100 Hz VerificatlOll by finite 
element math model or classical methods is also reqUIred jf the predicted 
frequency falb below 100 Hz. Payloads having a predicted frequency below 
SO Hz must. submit a test verified fimte element math model showing SIX 
rigid budy frf'quencies of less than 0.001 Hz The adaptpr deflign constramts 
made it unlikely that the lowest natural frequency would fall h"low 100 lIz 
IIovvever, thl5 thE'slR utihzed a fimtp element math model to confirm the 
natural frequencies 
C. ADAPTER ENVELOPE 
The adapter must mate properly .... vith the ejectlOn system (sf'paration 
piane, pusher plat('. and Mar-man clamp system) and the satellite. The 
Marman damp system cons1sts of two semi-circular damping bands with a 
key",ay in one band. The bands are released during the <'JectlOn 5equence b} 
squibs HIJoWlIlg the spring loaded pushcr plate to eject the satellite. The 
ejectIull !;}"steill requirements l(~uv(' httle room for yariation in thl' shape and 
SIZl' of thf' adapter. Figure 4 details the overall adapter dlllwll.sions, vipwing 
from the sepanl.tion plam~ ill to the sateLlit.~. Flgure,.,.''i, 6. and 7 show the 
variouo, ~ectlOn3 of Flg:UI"t' 4 It. i,., imporhmt to not(' the reqeHred shapl' lim's 
and lhe envelop", limit lines m Figure 5. The largest driving fadur III the 
fksign of the ndaptcr is the required envelope. 
,---------
Figure- 4. Adapter Envelope Viewed from Separation Plane [Ref. aj. 
Figure 5. Section A-A of Adapter Envelope [Ref. 3]. 
Figure 6. Section B-B of Adapter Envelope [Ref. 3]. 
Figure 7. Section C·C of Adapter Envelope [Ref. 3]. 
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III. DESIGN TOOLS 
The design of the PANSAT adapter must include analysis of both 
stress and frequency as well as an easily understandable model of the 
component. Classical methods are difficult to apply in a stress and frequency 
analysis of a component as complex in shape as the adapter. Computer 
software was extensively utilized in the design and analysis of the PANSAT 
adapter. 
A. I·DEAS SOFTWARE 
The I_DEASTM software is a product of the Structural Dynamics 
Research Corporation (SDRC®). I-DEAS incorporates solid modeling, finite 
element based stress and frequency analysis and a host of other applications. 
This software runs on Unix workstations and is not available for personal 
computers. A large hard disk drive is required as the program itself can 
consume upwards of 500 MB while model files can easily top 10 ME. 
Additional space is required for analysis. A large finite element model can 
generate a hypermatrix file for analysis hundreds of megabytes in size. Run 
time depends heavily on the number and types of elements and nodes in the 
model. The run time is a geometric progression, so a small increase in the 
number of nodes results in a much larger increase in run time. Models of 
over 5000 nodes can take over an hour to run a stress analysis and over three 
hours for a frequency analysis. It is also important to remember that a model 
with a large number of nodes drastically increases the size of the stiffness 
matrix that must be decomposed and stored in the hypermatrix file, therefore 
adequate disk space is imperative. 
11 
Initial design of a part is accomplished by solid modeling. Two 
dimensional (20) drawings are made on a work plane and then constrained, 
dimensioned and modified as required. The 2D sketch is then extruded into a 
solid model. This is a true solid model, not a shaded wireframe. Any face of 
the solid model can be sketched on and extruded in constructing the part. 
Boundary conditions are added to the completed part to simulate loads, 
pressures, and restraints. A finite element model is then generated. utilizing 
lD, 20, or 30 elements and checked for distortion and stretch. The elements 
can be corrected by a number of methods to prevent errors in the solution. 
The elements reference the material properties for the material assigned to 
the part. A solution set is then created and the model solved for stress, 
natural frequency or a number of other results. The part can be easily 
resized to lower stress, raise the natural frequency, or reduce deflection for 
example. Another analysis can be run without deleting the mesh or 
boundary conditions. Most of the features in the software are automatic, for 
example, finite element meshes can be generated automatically and need 
only be approved by the operator. This software makes development of parts 
and assemblies a much smoother operation, reducing time and costs 
significantly. A number of major manufacturers (Lockheed, GE, and 
Mitsubishi for example) currently utilize this product while the trend among 
manufacturers is to increase the use of CAD/CAM programs to remain 
competitive. 
B. MATHCAD 
MATHCAD® is a mathematical calculation program for personal 
computers. This program allows a wide range of technical calculations with 
equations, text and graphics. Equations are typed just as they would appear 
hand written. Mathcad solves the equations numerically or symbolically, 
12 
graphs the results if desired, and can be linked to another application like a 
word processor. Complex operations like differentiation, integration, solving 
for a variable, or computing a Taylor Series can be accomplished. Units 
follow through the entire set of calculations. Arrays or matrices of large size 
can be solved. Numerous uses exist for this software, from the classroom to 
the practicing engineer. 
13 

IV. STRUCTURAL DESIGN 
'rhe adapter fittlOg design is driven by several factors which must be 
prioritlzed. The biggest factor and first on the priority list is to ensure the 
adapter fitting IS within the available envelope. Strength, stiffness, and 
stability art' next in prIOrity. The PAl\~SAT project was conceived as a low 
cost satellite, thprefore the adapter cost is next in priority. Lastly, the weight 
of the adapter considercJ PANSAT is allowed a total weight of 150 lhe 
The current estimat(' for total weight falls tiJ.r below this limit. Orbit 
predictions for PANSAT show that the ~'Teah'r the weight of the satellite·, the 
longer it will remain in orbit due to the effects of aerodynamic drag [Ref 61 
Thus weight i!:' a low priOrity for the adapter fitting 
A. ADAPTER 
The adapter dimen::-iolls about the separatlOll plane and l'vIarman 
damp area are fixed by the> adapter envelope requirements. so that the 
adapter will mate properly with the dampmg nl('chanism The areas that 
are open for deslgn tlexibllity arc anove thc Mannan clamp and In the ccnter 
of the adapter volume. The maxImum height for thc entire satellite 
(induding the adapter fittingl is 20.5 in to fit wilhm the GAS callister The 
center of mass or the sate!lltp is limited to a maximum of lO.2G in abow' the 
separatlOn plane to limll bending loads on the Marman clamp assembly. A 
low center of mass results In f<,dul'pd bemhng loads on the adapter The 
adapt('r hplghl \~as l->et at 2.00 10, the lIlllllmum allowed by the envelope 
reqmrenwnts, to reduce bending loads and tu lowpr the center of mass of th!' 
satellite 
The maximum adapter diametC'1' JS 9.375 in at th(' sqmralion plane 
This ('x tends hOl'izontnlly beyond the edges Ilf lhe bottom pnnd of I'ANSAT, 
overlapping the lower angled panels. Tlw overlappi!lg r('sulls in shadowmg 
Uw solar c('lls mounted on the lower nngled patll'ls when tlw f,un orientntlOl1 
is below the U(bptPf as shown In Flgun' 8 
',111IIJCWI'.J(; DETAIL 
Figurl:' 8. Adapter Hhadvwing Pattern [Ref. 11. 
Since PANSAT hns no uLLitudt' controL thIS ofwntatioll is ilkelv to occur often 
ann "nil rpciuce power output from tlw solar array. The pow('r margin of tho; 
"atf'lilte mayor mny not Ill' able to absorh tillS l()t'~, tlwrefore an aciaptl'r 
deSign optIOn that does not shadow the solar cells IS desirahlf' j{Pflwval of 
H; 
the material on the adapter that will shadow the solar array will drastically 
reduce the clamping surfaces mating with the Marman clamp assembly, 
driving the clamp pressures significantly higher in order to prevent 
separation during launch. The Marman clamp assembly preload limits are 
not known. Since the Marman clamp will not be engaged on its entire surface 
in a non-shadowing adapter design, two options are presented in this thesis 
for a shadowing and a non-shadowing design. 
The material choices for the adapter are limited by several design 
requirements: high strength, high elastic modulus, low density, good 
machinability, low cost, and good availability. Material properties must 
come from MIL-HDBK-5D [Ref. 4J. High technology composite materials 
were not considered in this design due to the expense and manufacturing 
difficulties presented by these materials. 
The first design option for the adapter is a shadowing version. The full 
lower envelope is utilized, engaging the entire Marman clamp assembly. The 
design tapers to a circular profile at the top to reduce weight and fit within 
the bottom panel of PANSAT. The central portion of the adapter is hollowed 
out to reduce weight as well. The material chosen for this option is 6061-
T651 aluminum plate since the expected loads are not high and the material 
is cheap and easy to manufacture [Ref. 71. The solid model for the first option 
is shown in Figure 9. There are two squib cutouts and one keyway cutout on 
the perimeter of the adapter. The thickness of material at the top of the 
adapter was kept to 0.8125 in so as to leave enough material for through 
fastener holes. This option does shadow the solar cell arrays when the sun 
orientation is directly below the adapter. This could be a major drawback to 
the operation of the satellite. Since the satellite will tumble on orbit, this 
orientation could occur frequently and significantly lower the power output of 
the illuminated arrays. However, since the final power margin has yet to be 
determined, this design was fully analyzed as a viable option. 
17 

Figure 9. Solid Model for Adapter Option One. 
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Because the first de.'!ign could detrimentally affect the solar array, a 
second, non-shadowing option was desired. The second design option utilize:,; 
the same profile as the first but has on0 ~Hgnificant difference The sides of 
ihe design were cut vertically, in line with the perimeter of the bottom panel 
uf PAKSAT. This removes all the material that could shadow the lower 
arrays when the sun is directly below the adapter. The dIfficulty arises in 
the clamping surface remaming for the Mannan clamp as>lembly The 
rI;,maming clamping surface is aproximately Hi '"i ofthat available in the firRt 
opiion deSign Since the clamping surface lS small, the clamping pressure 
required to keep the adaptPT finnl)" against the separation plane during 
1811n('h increases dramatically. There also is less area to Rupport the loads 
developed during launch. The >ltresse>l de\'eloped from the clamping pressure 
and launch loads wtll be much higher than those in th(' first deRlgn 
ComposItes and beryllium were ruled out due to the expcmw and 
manufactUring problems associated with these matenals ThC'refore a 
titanium beta alloy (Ti-13\'-IlCr-3A\l was rhu:-ll'o for design optlOIJ two. Ti-
13V-I1Cr-.3Al is a much stronger and stiffer matenal than 6061 aluminum 
and ran bt' machined with carbide tipped tooling relatively pa,nly rRef 7] 
Figure 10 >;huws the >;ohd model for tht:' second deSIgn option Note tht' luck 
of Olquib cutouts or a keyway in the solid model of FIgure 10 The sqiub>; and 
keyway will be located on the flat sides of the model when' the It-; no contact 
WIth the Marmon clamp. This provides more than adequate room for the 
sqiubs but no adapter mteraction wit.h the Marmon clamp key. At. the time of 
this thesis, It was unclear whet.her a keyway was reqUired However, the 
SIgnificantly higher clamping prefoo-ure combined v, ith ('v{'n a low coeilicient 
of friction ::;hould prevent the adapter from rntutmg within the clamp 
a.:,sembly dunng launch Therefore a keyway is unnecessary in tius de>;ign 








The adapter requires some method to affix 1t to the bottom panel of 
PANSAT. \Velding has been used to jom parts uilil7.ed for space applications 
before but 1t J'eqUlres a meticulous quality control process with extensive 
dOCUlllcntatJOll, lIl.<lpection, and testing, particularly for manned launch 
vehicles. Therefore, fasteners will. be used to Join the adapter to PANSAT 
Accessibility and ease of asscmbl.v wefe given high priority in the fastener 
desIgn. The method chosen passes the fastenen; through the adapter. bottom 
pand, and flangp with a nut to secure the threaded cnd of the fastener ThlS 
method requires jeso; disassembly to remove the adapter from PA..'ISA'r since 
a nut is much easif'r to ffiflneuver in the ('onfinpd mterior of the sateUite. The 
fastener heads require countersinks in the bottom of the adapter fitting so a;; 
not tu protrude beyond the adupter envelope and possIbly mtprfere with thf' 
pusher plate 
There are num('rous typec< and siz('s of commercIally available 
fasteners to choose {i·om, not to mentIon cu:;tom marie items. The fastener 
dNugn only comndpred standard fastr~m'r SIzes for cost and availability 
reason.,; fRt·f 81 The fastener pattern consists of eIght fastpllcrs arranged in 
a cIrcular pattern about the center axis of the adapter top surface. Th", 
pattern radius \vas pushed out as far as possible to redure thC' loading on thp 
indiVIdual fastl'ners Proper sizing of the fastener" required conSIdering the 
loading and adapter material remaining about thl' fast..,ner holes The 
fastener tensile area must be large enough to carry thl' preload and the 
launch loads. but also flmaU enough to prev('nt shear tearout. Two design 
oplion:; were also cosIde-rpd for th[' fa::<t.f!n('rs The first optIOn u::<es 114-21:1 
UKF PHL3-RMo-H1000 ;;ta1!lIe~;; steel fasien('r::< IRef 7J The-Sf! standard siz(' 
rastpner~ have hIgh strength and art:' commonly ;)vmlable. 'I'he second USE", 
5116-24 l-NF Ti-6Al-4V tllalllUm alloy fastener:; !UeL 71 These standard 
fastE'ners were chos('n for hq~h strength and malt'rial cOlllputability. Both 
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fastener options are commonly used in space applications Results of detailed 
analysis on both fastener del'ign optionR are presented in Chapter V 
v. FINITE ELEMENT MODELING AND ANALYSIS 
A. ADAPTER 
The two adapter design options were subjected to detailed analysis for 
stability, strength, and frequency. A buckling analysis was completed 
utilizing classical methods while the finite element method was used to 
determine maximum Von Mises stress and the lowest natural frequency. 
1. Buckling Analysis 
A cylindrical shell under compression from an axial or bending load 
can be subject to elastic instability. Buckling of the shell can occur if the 
applied stress is equal or greater than the critical stress for buckling. The 
critical stress for an axial compressive load is 
E t 
cr,_ ="( ~3(1_V2)--; 




where cr. is the critical stress, E the elastic modulus, v is Poisson's ratio, r is 
the radius, and t is the thickness of the walls. The critical stress for bending 
load is the same as that for axial compression except for the correlation factor 
as shown below 
'Y =1-0.731(I-e $) (4) 
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where M.S. is the margin of safety, and Oaxial ,Obending , are the actual 
stresses due to the axial load and bending load respectively. [Ref. 5] 
It is imperative to have large critical buckling stresses, preferably well 
above the yield and ultimate strengths of the material, for a sucessful design. 
Due to the complex geometry of both adapter options, the critical buckling 
stresses were calculated using a simplified geometry. The geometry was 
assumed to be a cylinder with a radius of 3.5625 in, wall thickness of 0.8125 
in, and height of 2.00 in. This produces critical buckling stresses lower than 
would be expected from either design, and therefore would eliminate further 
analysis if the adapter options met the design requirements. The critical 
buckling stresses for both adapter designs are given in Table 2. 
Adapter Option Compression Stress Bending Stress 
_~Jp~. _~!t 
Aluminum Alloy 891,712 911,212 
Titanium Alloy 1,396,116 1,426,646 
Table 2. Critical Buckling Stress Results. 
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The results show that the critical buckling stresses are far above the yield 
and ultimate strengths ofthe adapter materials_ Therefore, buckling is not a 
failure mode of concern for the adapter design options and further buckling 
analysis is not required 
2. Finite Element Analysis 
Finite element analysis breaks a component up into a number of small 
pieces or dement,~ to approximate the infinite number of points available in a 
given component Elements can be one, two, or three dimensional as 
required by the complexity of the component. Seemingly complex 
components can Oftl'Il be modeled by simpler two or one dimensional elemnts 
with a coresponding reduction in computation time. Elements are created hy 
connecting nodes, forming the edges of the element. The greater the number 
of nodes available in an clement, the 1l10rt' degrcss of freedom for that 
element. Each element is constrainpd by boundary conditionR at its nodes by 
interaction with an adjacent eiement, pxternal restraintl!, loaciR, constraints, 
or a free end for examplP 
[-DEAS uses the displacement baRed finit." element method to solve 
finite "lemcnt models_ The principal of virtual work 1S Ufied io derive the 
~quilibrium equation,: as follows 
wberf' {rJi= virt.ual displacement 
{Cl ~ strain du<, to the virtual di:;placenH'Ilt 
{a} -"- actual sires." at current time t due to applied loads 
\ F } = nodal force" 
( ,t, } ~ surfac(, fi)r("(:'s 
11,,}= hody forces 
2[; 
'8) 
The left hand side represents the internal strain energ:y due to the virtual 
displacement integrated over th!? volume. The right hand side represents the 
extflrnal work due to point loads, surface loads, and body forces. A set of 
continous element interpolation functions (N) and their derivatives (B) are 
introduced to evaluate the forces and displacements at any place in the body 
from a set of nodal values. The virtual displacement vector is cancelled from 
the previous equation leaying 
(9) 
with the integrals computed over each element and summed to form a global 
set of equation.'; The linear ease Rimplfies for the displacement, (u l, to the 
familiar form 
\Vh0re linear stiffness matrix, [Kl , is computed from 
and In) j" t.he matrix ofela.<;tie eonf'tants. The lineal' n~ll;\tions 
lEl=lBHu! 
{o}=[nj{,J 
are used to recover strain and stress as secondary quantities. [Ref 9] 
a. Stress Analysis 
(10) 
fIll 
There are several options available in the full I-DEAS software 
package for three dimensional elements. However. element choirps were 
limited to t.€trahedrons and parabolic tetrahedrons due to the less 
comprehensive Roftware package installed at the Naval Postgraduate School 
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Parabolic tf'trahedrons were used because, due to the addition of mid-nodes, 
they have a lower inherent stIffness than standard tetrahedrons. The' finite 
element analysis Wa/; run as an iterative process. The fimtE' element mesh 
was increased in density for ('ueh iteratlOn to approach cOJlvE'rgcnce in the 
solution The final iteration for adapter option onE' used a finite element 
mesh of Fi714 nodes and :3192 elements while adapter option two used 5530 
nodes and 3167 elements Computation time for the final Iteration of each 
adapter df'Slgn exceeded two hours and taxed thp limits of llVailable disk 
-"pace for hypennutrix file". 
The launch loads can combine IOto 64 different loadmg 
camlitions, of which the wurst ra''lC was applied to the finite element models 
However, the loading due to thl' Marman damp was undefined in thl' 
Hitchhiker program reqUlrcments Assumed Marman clamp loads were 
computed through a statl(· analysi~ for the press un' reqUlrcd to rpstram eacb 
adaptf'r optlOll against tht, sf'paration plan(' uIldE'r worst casp launch loads 
The pressure;:] Wt'f{' calculated at 1618 pSI tor adapter optlOn one and 16,330 
PS;I for adapter uptlOn two The cl'ltlCal stress areas occur In thp vicinity of the 
:\1arman clamp for each adapt!:'r option 
The worst casp loading uRed III the finite clement analysu.: 
incJudE'd the factor uf safE'ty of 2 6 for ultImate :;trenf-,'·t.h The increase in 
factor of safety from Yield to ultImate result" in an increasE' in applied "trC'Ss 
of:W while thE' mcrpase in materw.l strength from :neld to ultimate is only 
16.22 '7, for ndupter optIOn one and 6.25 'Ii for adapter option two. If th(' 
adapter deslgns show positivI" margins of Rafety for ultlmate strength, they 
WIll be even more positivp for yield strength, therefon' the worRt cuse louding 
condition occurs with the ultimat" strength factor of c;af"t>t) Figures 11 and 
12 8hu"W tht, tinite clement nnalysi:; "tress profiles for wiapter options one 
and two rcspc(·tlvl'ly The re"ults of the fimte element analysl." at the critICal 
strcs.~ area Df each adapter ophon are "hown in Tab'" ;~ 
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Figure 11. Stress Profile for Adapter Option One. 
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J<'igure 12. Stress Profile for Adapter OptiOll Two. 
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Adapter Option illtimate Material Applied Stress Margin of 
Strength (FS of2.6 included) Safety 
-- -----'",." JE.~,~.!",_ ---.J~~j.) ------
Aluminum Alloy 43,000 14,285 2.01 
Titanium Alloy 170,000 75,427 2.25 
Table 3. Stress Results for Adapter Design Options. 
The results show that both adapter design options show positive margins of 
safety, under worst case loading, and exceed the design specifications. 
b. Frequency Analysis 
Frequency analysis takes far more computation time and 
produces far larger hypermatrix files than stress analysis. The finite element 
models used in the final iteration of the stress analysis were used for the 
frequency analysis but the computations ran for three hours before running 
out of disk space. The density of the mesh for both models was then reduced 
to prevent the hypennatrix file from exceeding available disk space. The 
reduced mesh density produced 2684 nodes and 1386 elements for adapter 
option one with 1328 nodes and 625 elements for adapter option two. The 
models were unrestrained in the frequency analysis but a frequency shift of 1 
Hz was applied to remove singularities. The computation time with the 
reduced mesh density still exceeded two hours. 
The results of the analysis showed the lowest natural frequency 
for adapter option one was 2276 Hz while that for adapter option two was 
1925 Hz. The results are not unexpected since both options have no long, 
thin profiles that would produce low natural frequencies. Both adapter 
options exceed the Hitchhiker design specifications. The lowest natural 




Figure 13. Lowest Natural Frequency Mode for Adapter Option One. 
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Figure 14. Lowest Natural F r equency Mode for Adapter Option Two. 
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All design specifications wer!~ exceeded by both adapter design options. 
Adapter option two is recommended for use on PANSAT since it will not. 
shadow the solar cells when the sun urientation is directly below the adapter 
This will cost more in materials and labor but it will enable PANSAT to meet 
mission requirements without drastic operational limitations from luw power 
output of the solar cells. 
B. FASTENERS 
1. Preload Calculation 
The twu fastener design options were analyzed using classical fastenpr 
methuds fur preload and Von Mises stress [Ref 10,111. The fasteners and 
material clamped between them can be thought. of a" springs with some 
sliflne,.;s value associated with them. This technique .. ·Il;sumes that in tht"' 
absence of exkrnal load, Ow fastener and parts when assembled (or 
prdoaded) are deflected to different degrees by the same preload The 
fastpner is deflected in tension, and the parts are deflected in compressiun 
\Vhpn an external load is then applied, the fastener and the parts are then 
constrained to defled by thl' same magnitude. A properly designed joint will 
have the characterist.ic of expemling the majority of the external load in 
uncompressing th(~ joined parts, while the fastener extpnds vel)' little. The 
fastener stiflnt~ss should ue lower than the stiffness of the joined parts to take 





wh~~n' A is the area. E ii1 the elastic mudulus. and L is the lengtb of the 
component The tilstenl'J" is normally made up of a f;hank and a threaded 
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port.ion, which have individual Rtiffnesses These are combined into the 
overall fast.ener stiffness 
Wi) 
where In, is t.he fa.'llener stiffnesR, k, t.he shank stiffness, and hI the threaded 
stiffness. The joined material stiffness, lim , is calculntf'd by combining the 
individual part stiffnesses in a similar manner. while the areas used depenJ 
on the geometry oft.he parts a.'l ",hawn in Figure Hi 
Figure 15 .• Joint Component Stiffness [Ref. 101. 




where F" is the force on the boli, F, the preload, and P the E'xt(>rnal load 
The mmimum preload to prevent separation of the joined components is 
calculated hy sf'tting the fastener force Fh equal to the f'xternal load P and 
solving for the preload 
The worst case launch loadmg condition was assumed in calculatlIlg 
the fast('ner prdoads, and a safety margin of 10 0f was added to the results 
for variations in loading and material propertles Tht-' mlnimum preload,'! 
caicu\:;ted for both fastener deongn options are shown m Tablp 4 
Fastener Option Pn'[oao tor AdHptE'r Prt'iotld for Adapter 
OptIOn 1 OptIOn 2 
(Ibn (lbf) 
Stamless StC'cl 2619 ~9B2 
Titanium Allov 2926 3249 
Table 4. Preload Results for Fastener Design Options. 
2. Stress Analysis 
The prinCipal stresses wC're calculated U~lllg the abovE' pl"e\o(ids and 
the wor.':>t cas£' tensde loading conditIOn. The launch load" on the fHstCll£'rs 
were simplified mto a pirlne btress problem. The rebultant ioaulIlg condition 




where GmM.""ll the maximum and minimum prinClpal stresses 
respectively, F!cn<!/e is the tensile load, F,h,,,, is the shear load, and A IS the 
load currying area of the fastener. Failure criteria must be applied to 
properly evaluate fastener performance. The maximum Von Mises stress 
failure criteria is frequently used for ductile materials and provides a 
somewhat conservative failure envelope. The Von Mi:;,es stress is ralculated 
by 
0",,* [(0,-0,)'-1(0-,-0,)'-1(0, (19) 
where 0/ = Om<u , 02 '" 0 , and 03 = 0",,,, for a plane stress conditlOll. The 
maximum Von Mises was combmed with the material yield and ultimatl' 
strengths to producc mllrgins of safety for the fasteners options The margin.'; 
























Table 6. Margins of Safety for Titanium A110y Fasteners. 
The results show that both fastener options have positive margins of safety 
for yield and ultimate strengths and thus satisf:y the SSCP design 
specifications. The stainless steel option is recommended for PANSAT use 
due to the higher margins of safety. Stainless steel fasteners are also more 




The finite element method is extremely useful in solving complex 
problems not readily solvable by classical means. The I~DEAS software used 
was very comprehensive in the types of problems that can he solved. The 
solid modeling aspect is very useful in visualizing the component and would 
be extremely helpful in assembly by showing tolerance errors and assembly 
overlaps. The software must be used frequently to gain proficiency but the 
wealth of online help makes questions on software operation easy to answer. 
The design process is an attempt to optimize the performance of a 
component with respect to the design specifications. The specifications for 
the PANSAT adapter were somewhat inflexible with respect to adapter size 
and shape but open in choice of materials. Loading conditions were severe 
due to the requirements of a manned mission. The effects of the design on 
the entire system must also be taken into account. The effect of the adapter 
on the satellite system was recognized and shaped adapter option two so that 
the solar cells would not be shadowed. Fasteners were also considered with 
the design effect on assembly given a high priority. All design options for the 
adapter and fasteners exceeded the Hitchhiker program specifications and 
would perform the adapter mission well on PANSAT. However, the final 
choice on design must keep systems engineering in mind. The design 
recommended for PANSAT is the titanium alloy adapter (adapter option two) 
combined with stainless steel fasteners (fastener option one). This choice will 
allow excellent performance of the adapter component without detrimentally 
affecting the performance of the entire satellite. 
Further work on the adapter is recommended in the areas of testing 
and system analysis. The accuracy of the finite element model can be 
verified through structural testing of the component for strength and 
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stiffness. The entire satellite structure can be modeled with finite elements 
and analyzed for natural frequency modes while restrained by the Marman 
clamp assembly. Stress distributions could be obtained from a more realistic 
loading condition using launch accelerations on each element of the structure 
and equipment placement represented by lumped masses. 
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